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A. Introduction and Background of Main Event

Since 1976, Music for All has offered its Summer Symposium as “America’s Camp” for the scholastic music 
education community. The Summer Symposium, a weeklong residential instrumental leadership camp, 
brings together the national music education family of students and educators for cutting-edge training, and 
experiences in the instrumental performing arts and student leadership development. 

In 2017, more than 1,750 campers (middle school and high school students, and high school and middle school 
teachers) came together from more than 36 states, and abroad. They celebrated music education, discovered new 
ideas and experiences in pedagogy and leadership, and were energized to continue their efforts and commitments 
upon returning home. 

The Music for All Summer Symposium’s curriculum for students includes several divisions that offer in-depth 
experiences in a wide range of instrumental music and school band performance areas.

The 2017 Symposium was held at and in collaboration with Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. For one 
week, the camp was filled with motivated and like-minded students, teachers, music industry professionals, and 
world-class performers in an environment that has been called “magical” by both participants and faculty. 

Students have a safe, away-from-home campus experience, many for the first time. Band directors attend for a 
week of professional development and networking with icons in their field.



B. Description and Purpose/Objective of Educational Program 

At Music for All, we know that the most influential element in the success of students and music education 
in general is qualified, knowledgeable, and well-prepared teachers. The Music for All Summer Symposium 
Directors’ Academy is recognized as one of the finest and most comprehensive professional development 
experiences available for instrumental music teachers. 

The Directors’ Academy at the Summer Symposium is unique in that it is the only national-level, 
comprehensive, weeklong professional development dedicated to the overall scope of “band directoring,” offering 
education in not only expanding pedagogy, but also in filling gaps of real-world training that might not be part of 
a director’s traditional music education degree program.  The impact of the Directors’ Academy at the Music for 
All Summer Symposium extends well beyond the 227 enrolled directors. The directors that attend return home 
to directly influence their music programs and communities.

C. Target Audience / Attendance / Number of Participants 

The target audience for the Directors’ Academy is middle school and high school band directors, percussion 
instructors, and color guard instructors, from rural, suburban, or urban schools, large and small. The Directors’ 
Academy fulfills the needs of the music educator at the start of their career, as well as the 30-year veteran of the 
profession.

In 2017 there were a total of 227 directors and instructors enrolled in the Directors’ Academy and the Music 
for All Summer Symposium: 95 high school directors, 35 middle school directors, 18 collegiate future music 
educators, 41 color guard instructors, and 38 percussion instructors.

These directors and instructors represented 31 states, as well as Australia, and come from more than 180 schools 
across the country.



D. Provide a Detailed Description of the Education Program / Curriculum 

The Directors’ Academy brings the absolute best faculty to provide a comprehensive experience. It’s a total 
experience, with something for every band director, high school and middle school, from the most experienced 
to the teacher at the start of his or her career. This is the place for directors to get started on planning for the 
upcoming year, make connections, get new ideas, and learn new strategies.

Components of the Directors’ Academy curriculum:

Personalized Experience:
Directors can customize their curriculum with 
choices focusing on a wide range of tracks and 
topics relevant to today’s band director in concert 
band, jazz, marching, and technology.  They 
can experience classroom rehearsal techniques, 
conducting, literature, marching band design, jazz 
band, pedagogy, technology, organization and 
administration, programming, and more. They also 
have access to observe all the student division classes, 
watching master teachers in all areas of instrumental 
instruction in action.

Band Director Master Classes:
Daily Band Director Master Classes provide time 
with master teachers on a wide range of issues from 
both inside the classroom and beyond. In addition to 
classroom issues, directors have the opportunity to 
discuss areas beyond those moments on the podium, 
like working with boosters and administration, and 
work/life balance.

Carolina Crown In Residence:
Carolina Crown Drum and Bugle Corps, the 2013 
DCI World Champions, have been the corps-in-
residence for the past three years of the Symposium, 
with directors’ sessions featuring the corps members 
and instructional staff. Carolina Crown also works 
with the student Marching Band division, preparing 
for a combined performance Friday night at the DCI 
Central Indiana show. Carolina Crown’s percussion 
and color guard sections work with those camp 
student divisions, as well. The corps in residence 

provides a “lab” experience where directors can 
observe outstanding instructors in a real-world 
environment.

Peer-to-Peer Networking:
Directors have the opportunity to network with 
other directors and experts who share their passion 
for teaching music, both in and out of the classroom. 
Meals and director social events are valuable times for 
relaxing, catching up, and getting new ideas.

Professional Development:
Music for All certifies participation in the Summer 
Symposium to satisfy professional development 
requirements. Graduate Credit is also available for 
directors wishing to register for it through Ball State 
University.

Directors’ Concert and Jazz Bands:
Directors can bring their instruments and participate 
in either the Directors’ Concert Band, conducted 
by superstar conductor Richard Saucedo, or the 
Directors’ Jazz Band. This provides directors a fun 
chance to play music with their peers and explore new 
literature.

One-on-One Directors’ Lounge:
Our one-on-one Directors’ Lounge brings a team of 
educators offering personal consultation on programs, 
show design, conducting, concert programming, drill 
writing, and more. It’s like a director’s private lesson 
with leading experts in the Master Teacher Lounge, 
Marching Design Lounge, and Technology Lounge.





E. Who Provided the Education and In What Setting?

The Directors’ Academy faculty includes dozens of the most respected and successful music educators teaching 
today, at the high school, middle school, and collegiate level; plus connection time with performing artists, 
conductors, and composers. Directors’ Academy presenters represent a range of school sizes and settings, 
providing insight and expertise from directors dealing with real-world situations.

Dr. Thad Anderson – University of Central Florida, Orlando
Dr. Ed Arnold – Retired Director of Bands (1975-2013), Grove City College, PA
Robbie Arnold – Clark County School System, Winchester, KY
Greg Bimm – Director of Bands, Marian Catholic H.S., IL
Dr. Andrea Brown – Assistant Director of Bands, University of Michigan
Bob Buckner - United Music Enterprises, Waynesville, NC
Mark Buselli – Director of Jazz Studies, Ball State University, IN
Lee Carlson – Judge Recruiting and Training coordinator for DCI, Palm Spring, CA
Gino Cipriani – Associate Band Director, Gettysburg College, PA
Darrin Davis – Director of Bands/Assistant Director of Fine Arts, Broken Arrow, OK
Joel Denton – Director of Bands, Ooltewah H.S., TN
Richard Dunscomb – Professor Emeritus of Music, Columbia College Chicago, IL
Julie Duty – Arizona Band & Orchestra Director’s Association Adjudicator, AZ
Keith Dye – Interim Director & Professor of Music Education, Texas Tech University, TX
Maria Finkelmeier – Northeastern University, Boston, MA
John Fitzgerald – Manager of Recreational Music Activities, Remo Inc., CA
Cheryl Floyd – Director of Bands, Hill Country M.S., TX
Richard L. Floyd – Conductor, Music Educator, and Administrator, TX
Glenn Fugett – Director of Bands and Orchestras, Nashville School of the Arts, TN
Dave Gerhart – California State University, Long Beach
Jauvon Gilliam – Co-Director of Percussion Studies, University of Maryland
Cristian Good – Sales Engineer, Sweetwater Sound, IN
Michael Gray – Program Coordinator, Wando H.S., SC
Ian Grom – Composer & Educator, Southern CA
Thom Hannum – University of Massachusetts
Ron Hardin – Director of Bands, Papillion-La Vista South H.S., NE
Ben Harloff – Director of Bands Wayzata School District, MN
Matt Harloff – Assistant Band Director Avon Band Department, IN
Cyndee Hawkins – Retired Instrumental Music Grade School Teacher, Lexington, KY
Steve Houghton – Professor of Percussion and Jazz, Indiana University
John Howell – Hempfield Area School District, PA
Dr. Charles Jackson – Assistant Professor of Music, Kennesaw State University, GA
Nathan Jennings – Color Guard Instructor, Lassiter H.S., GA
John Kilkenny – Director of Percussion Studies & Assistant Director of Concert Bands, 

George Mason University, VA
Michael Klesch – Music Arranger, Program Consultant, Clinician
Paula Krupiczewicz – Director of Orchestra, North Cobb H.S., GA

Bobby Lambert – Director of Bands, Wando H.S., SC
Neil Larrivee – Vice President & Drum Stick Product Development, Vic Firth & Zildjian
Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser – Earl Dunn distinguished Lecturer, Ball State University, IN
Jarrett Lipman – Director of Bands, Claudia Taylor Johnson H.S., TX
Nolan Loyde – Director of Bands, Ceder Ridge H.S., TX
Dr. William Malambri – Professor of Music & Director of Bands Emeritus, Winthrop 

University, SC
Richard Mayne – Professor of Music, University of Northern Colorado, Greeley
Steve Meyer – University of Michigan
Russel Mikkelson – Director of University Bands, The Ohio State University
Barry Morgan – Solicitor General, State Court of Cobb County, GA
Joseph M. Pisano – Director of Bands, Grove City College, PA
John Phillips – Artistic Coordinator, Southwest Florida Symphony, Fort Myers
Joey Powell – Guard Caption Supervisor, Carolina Crown
Jeff Queen – Percussion Director, Carmel H.S., IN
Elizabeth Richter – Professor of Harp, Ball State University, IN
Anna Rodriguez – Director of Bands, Westlake H.S., TX
Jeff Sacktig – Visual Designer, Carolina Crown
Richard Saucedo – Retired Director of Bands, Carmel H.S., IN
Mike Scott - Bluecoats & Rhythm X, Inc., OH
Derek Smith – Chemistry & Forensic Science Teacher, Northview H.S., MI
Susan Smith – Director of Bands, Saint James School, AL
Jeremy Spicer – Clinician & Adjudicator, TX
David Starnes – Western Carolina University
James Stephens – Director of Advocacy and Educational Resources, Music for All, IN
Rick Subel – Director & Designer, Paramount Winter Guard, GA
Lauren Teel – Adjunct Instructor of Percussion, University of North Alabama
Vincent Thomas – Dancer, Choreographer, Teacher
Cynthia Johnston Turner – Conducting Area Chair, University of Georgia
Dean Westman – Performing Arts Department Chair & Orchestra Director, Avon, IN
Troy Wollwage – Department Manager, Yamaha
Chad Wyman – Director of Bands, Hicksville H.S., NY
David W. Vandewalker – Assistant Director of Bands, Georgia State University
Jeff Young – Carmel H.S., IN

Directors’ Academy 
Coordinators

Gary Markham
Directors’ Academy Coordinator,
Senior Educational Consultant

Robert W. Smith
Directors’ Academy Coordinator

Susie Harloff
Color Guard Instructor Academy 
Coordinator

Michael McIntosh
Percussion Specialist Academy 
Coordinator

Faculty included:
 





F. Involvement of Local Educational Institutions and Professional Education 

The Music for All Summer Symposium is offered at, and with support of, Ball State University. Our student 
and teacher development offerings are monitored and influenced by the Ball State University School of Music. 
This year, Ball State University was not only the host of the camp on their campus and offers Graduate Credit to 
participating directors, but is also in year two of a multi-year partnership as Corporate Sponsor of Music for All, 
which strengthened and expanded the relationship.

G. What Was the Take-Away for Attendees/ Participants? 

The overall goal for this educational program is to fulfill Music for All’s mission – to create, provide, and expand 
positively life-changing experiences through music for all. The Directors’ Academy provides the nation’s music 
educators with continued education and training, because we know that the most influential element in the 
success of students and music education is qualified, knowledgeable, and well-prepared teachers.

Beyond providing directors with classroom-style learning, the Directors’ Academy also sets directors up for 
success by giving them a support system of peers and experts around the country who are doing what they are 
doing.

The Directors’ Academy is also fun! It’s a great way for directors to be reminded about why they chose this 
profession in the first place, and helps reinvigorate their passion for music and teaching with a network of like-
minded professionals in an exciting and supportive atmosphere.

H. Duration of Program (Start to Finish) and Years Program Has Been Part of Event

The Directors’ Academy is a six-day, residential experience built into and part of the Music for All Summer 
Symposium, held June 26-July 1, 2017. 

Director training has been at the heart of Music for All from the very beginning. Music for All, founded in 1975, 
as Marching Bands of America held its very first event in the summer of 1976 in Whitewater, Wisconsin – the 
Summer Workshop/Festival for band directors – now the Summer Symposium. The curriculum and experience 
has expanded and evolved over the years to embrace all areas of band education and conducting in today’s 
scholastic setting.



I. Tie-in of Program to Main Event

The Educational Strategic Focus of Music for All’s Strategic Plan states: 

We will use our resources to provide national programs that recognize and support music students’ 
performance and success, offer music educator training and professional development, and deliver tools 
and resources to participants and their communities that will assist them in supporting music education by 
promoting awareness of music’s impact on student growth and achievement. 

The Directors’ Academy, along with student offerings at the Music for All Summer Symposium, provides 
essential, collaborative, and educational opportunities that expand and promote Music for All’s mission and 
vision, and active participation in hands-on music-making.

The program extends our reach beyond the 500+ school ensemble programs that actively participate to 
hundreds more that we impact through our training and leadership development opportunities. Whether a 
music program participates or not, the Summer Symposium (including the Director’s Academy and other 
offerings) allows every individual involved in music education to have access and touch points with Music for All 
and its offerings, resources, and philosophies.

J. Overall Revenue/Expense Budget of the Program

The Directors’ Academy is not budgeted separately from a larger, overall Summer Symposium budget. Music 
for All derived approximately $103,376 of incremental income from Directors’ Academy participants and 
incurred approximately $75,000 of directly related expenses (faculty, meals, housing, and related costs). Of the 
227 Directors’ Academy participants, 48 received financial aid. Scholarships are awarded based on financial need 
and/or merit. 

Directors’ Academy enrollment hit 107% of budget, on track to contribute positively to our five-year (2017-
2021) Strategic Plan objectives for Summer Symposium growth.



K. Description of Sponsor / Charity / Volunteer/ School / Other Group Involvement 

Music for All’s family of sponsors not only provide general fiscal support of the Summer Symposium through 
their sponsorships, but directly contribute by sponsoring clinicians, guest artists, sessions, and industry-leading 
demonstrations.

In 2017, the Mark Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund for Educators provided scholarships for four directors 
and one collegiate future music educator to attend the Directors’ Academy. This scholarship fund was created in 
honor of Mark Williams (1955-2008) to celebrate his life and work as a great educator, composer and a beloved 
friend. The scholarship fund benefit¬s music educators who are interested in attending the Music for All 
Summer Symposium, but due to financial hardship cannot afford to pay the tuition and fees needed to attend.

New in 2017, through the generous donation of a Music for All board member, Music for All was able to 
offer five “Women in Music Education” scholarships. Diversity is one of Music for All’s stated Core Values. 
The donation to support this summer’s Women in Music Education also supported women conductors and 
educators as faculty to lead sessions aimed at supporting women in the field. Music for All continues to discuss 
and explore ways to offer opportunities to broaden our cultural experience. 

National Presenting Sponsor Yamaha Corporation of America provided scholarships for 20 percussion 
instructors to attend the Percussion Specialist Academy, supporting the continuing education of one of their key 
market customers.

Directors’ Academy Assistants volunteered their time away from home and family to serve as assistants to 
collaborate with Music for All staff on logistics and assisting clinicians with their on-site set up of workshops 
and sessions. Directors’ Academy Assistants are responsible for assisting clinicians with session set-up and 
tear-down, management of the two Director Bands, taking attendance and supporting session ratings and 
evaluations, assistance with clinician transportation, and many other logistics, providing a smooth experience for 
faculty and participants alike.



L. Overall Effectiveness/ Success of Program

Through post-event survey feedback, participants responded positively about their experience and there were 
many returning participants from previous years. 98.2% of survey responses rated the quality of the Directors’ 
Academy as excellent or very good. Enrollment for the Directors’ Academy increased by 9% from 2016 to 2017. 

“After 23 years of teaching, I 
was curious how much I could 
learn that I didn’t already 
know. It turns out that I learned 
A LOT and I was ashamed for 
thinking that way.”

“This is my 5th time coming and 
was as great as always!”

“Excellent presentations, access 
to faculty, freedom to choose, 
and broad spectrum of offerings.”

“As has been the case every 
year, I took home many new 
ideas to implement in my 
setting, and also had some 
concepts reinforced as well.”

“I wish I knew about this 10 years ago! It was LIFE CHANGING!”



Supporting Questions: 

What did you do to update/change this program from the year before? Were your updates/changes successful?

Through the generous donation of a Music for All board member, Music for All was able to offer five “Women 
in Music Education” scholarships for the Directors’ Academy in 2017. Diversity is one of Music for All’s 
stated Core Values, and we continue to discuss and explore ways to offer opportunities to broaden our cultural 
experience.  In addition to the scholarships offered, Music for All presented a panel discussion session entitled 
“Women in Band Leadership.” The discussion was moderated by:

Cynthia Johnson Turner
Cynthia Johnston Turner is Conducting Area Chair at the Hodgson School at the University of Georgia. She is 
in demand as a conductor, conducting and ensemble clinician, and speaker in the United States, Australia, Latin 
America, Europe, and Canada. Before her appointment at University of Georgia, Turner was Director of Wind 
Ensembles at Cornell University.

 
Dr. Andrea Brown
Dr. Andrea E. Brown is a member of the conducting faculty at the University of Michigan serving as the assistant 
director of bands. In this position, she is the conductor of the Campus Bands and director of the Campus Band 
Chamber Ensembles, associate director of the Michigan Marching and Athletic Bands, director of the Men’s Basketball 
Band, guest conductor with the Symphony Band and Concert Band, teaches conducting, and a faculty sponsor of a 

College of Engineering Multidisciplinary Design Project team researching conducting pedagogy technology in support of which she was 
awarded a Transforming Learning for Third Century Quick Wins/Discovery grant.

Julie Duty
Julie Duty serves as the founder and executive director of United Sound, Inc. working with teachers, 
parents, and school administrators to bring meaningful participation and inclusivity to the instrumental 
music classroom. Julie completed her undergraduate degree at Arizona State University in 1998, earning a 
Bachelor of Music in Music Education. She taught middle school band and served as a mentor teacher for 

nine years in Arizona.

The session was designed to identify and discuss issues related to Women in Band Leadership roles and was 
incredibly well-attended by both male and female Directors’ Academy participants. 

Two of the 
Women 
in Music 
Education 
Scholarship 
recipients.
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The Music for All Summer Symposium, presented by Yamaha, 
brings you the absolute best to provide a comprehensive 
experience. It’s a total experience, with something for every 
band director: high school and middle school, from the most 
experienced to the teacher at the start of his or her career. Music 
for All offers tools that will allow you to achieve peak performance 
personally and for your ensembles. This is the place to get a head 
start on next year’s thinking, make connections, get new ideas, 
and learn new strategies.

Control Your Own Experience: Customize your curriculum 
with choices focusing on a wide range of tracks and topics 
relevant to today’s band director in concert band, jazz, marching, 
and technology. Experience classroom rehearsal techniques, 
conducting, literature, marching band design, jazz band, 
pedagogy, technology, organization and administration, 
programming, and more. You also have access to observe all the 
student division classes, watch master teachers in all areas of 
instrumental instruction in action. 

Band Director Master Classes: Our new series of daily Band 
Director Master Classes will provide time with master teachers 
on a wide range of issues from both inside the classroom and 
beyond. In addition to classroom issues, we’ll discuss areas  
beyond those moments on the podium, like working with 
boosters and administration, and work/life balance.

Carolina Crown In Residence: Carolina Crown Drum and Bugle 
Corps, the 2013 DCI World Champions, will be in residence, with 
directors’ sessions featuring the corps members and instructional 
staff. Carolina Crown will also work with the student Marching 
Band division, preparing for a combined performance Friday  
night at the DCI Central Indiana show. Carolina Crown’s  
percussion and color guard sections will work with those camp 
student divisions, as well.

Peer-to-Peer Networking: Network with other directors and 
experts who share your passion for teaching music, both in  
and out of the classroom. Meals and director social events are 
valuable times for relaxing, catching up, and getting new ideas  
for your own program. 

Professional Development: Music for All knows that continuing 
education and ongoing professional development is important. 
Music for All can certify your participation in the Summer 
Symposium to satisfy professional development requirements. 
Graduate Credit is also available for directors wishing to register 
for it through Ball State University.

Dream Team Faculty: The faculty includes dozens of  
the most respected and successful music educators teaching 
today, at the high school, middle school, and collegiate level;  
plus connection time with performing artists.

Directors’ Concert and Jazz Bands: Bring your instrument and 
participate in either the Directors’ Concert Band, conducted by 
Richard Saucedo, or the Directors’ Jazz Band. It’s a fun chance  
to play with your peers and explore new literature.

One-on-One Directors’ Lounge: Our one-on-one Directors’ 
Lounge brings you a team of educators offering personal 
consultation on your program, show design, conducting, concert 
programming, drill writing, and more. It’s like a director’s private 
lesson with leading experts in the Master Teacher Lounge, 
Marching Design Lounge, and Technology Lounge. 

Universal Pedagogy: Whether you’re a teacher who has years  
of experience or a teacher at the start of your career; in a rural, 
urban, or suburban setting; at a small school or large one, the 
pedagogy offered is relevant to band directors from a wide  
range of teaching environments. Music for All presenters 
represent a range of school sizes and settings, providing insight 
and expertise from directors dealing with real-world situations. 

Great Facilities: Directors will stay in an outstanding residence 
hall on the Ball State campus, featuring state-of-the-art 
technology and environmentally friendly design and  
construction. Ball State also features free Wifi campus-wide.

Tracks within the Directors’ Academy daily curriculum  
include: Marching Pedagogy, Middle School and Young Teacher 
Pedagogy, Jazz, Technology, Administration, Organization, 
Boosters, and Ethics.

Directors’ Academy Sessions include:
• Daily sessions on Teaching Ensemble Skills & Techniques
• Daily sessions on Developing Individual Sections
• Daily Band Director Master Classes by highly successful  
 and experienced band directors, including Greg Bimm,  
 George Boulden, Richard Floyd, Andy Sealy, and Frank Troyka
• One-on-One opportunities with designers, master  
 teachers, and technology experts
• Carolina Crown “How-To” sessions
• Technology sessions for management, instruction,  
 and communication
• Marching Band Design Sessions
• Marching Band Judging Sessions
• Daily sessions for adjunct staff on professionalism,  
 health, safety, and legal implications
• Friday Booster Club Sessions for parents and directors
• Health and safety for directors and marching students  
 (in cooperation with Athletes and the Arts)
• Directors’ Concert Band
• Directors’ Jazz Band

DIRECTORS’ 
ACADEMY



Directors’ Academy 
Faculty  
(watch for more 2017 
faculty announced on 
musicforall.org/camp):

Tim Lautzenheiser  
Keynote Speaker
Jim Ancona
Greg Bimm
Bob Buckner
Lee Carlson
Carolina Crown Staff
Joel Denton
Richard Dietrich
Dick Dunscomb
Chris Ferrell
Richard Floyd
Glen Fugett
Michael Gray
Randy Greenwell
Thom Hannum

Ron Hardin
Matt Harloff
Ben Harloff
John Howell
Michael Klesch
Bobby Lambert
Jarrett Lipman
Jager Loyde
Richard Mayne
David McGrath
Steve Meyer
Russell Mikkelson
John Phillips
Anna Rodriguez
Richard Saucedo
Susan Smith
Jeremy Spicer
David Starnes
Vince Thomas
David Vandewalker
Jeff Young

MIDDLE SCHOOL &
YOUNG TEACHER ACADEMY
The Summer Symposium Middle School & Young Teacher 
Academy is designed to deliver a curriculum that will  
arm middle school teachers and young music educators 
with the tools they need to provide their students with  
a positively life-changing experience. The typical model  
for middle schools in America is a three-year program  
(6th, 7th and 8th grade). Unfortunately, three years is  
also the typical career-span for young music educators.  
Most recent studies show that America is on the verge  
of a major shortage of qualified music educators.  
Through a progressive curriculum, the Middle School/ 
Young Teacher Academy at the Summer Symposium  
will provide a “hands-on” education that will prepare  
young teachers to thrive, not just survive! 

Music for All offers an experience that will be realistic  
and taught by experienced and successful practitioners 
from a range of programs and settings, including small 
school, low budget, urban and rural situations. In  
addition to the Middle School/Young Teacher curriculum, 
your experience includes the Summer Symposium  
general curriculum,  world-class concerts and musical 
experiences, networking with the finest music educators  
in the country, professional development certification  
from Music for All, opportunity to register for Graduate 
Credit through Ball State University, and more.

Who Should Attend? Experienced middle  
school teachers looking for a fresh approach  
and new ideas; recent graduates and young  
teachers; high school teachers looking  
to create a unified philosophy with their  
feeder program.

The “Nuts and Bolts” aspect of the curriculum will  
deal with fundamentals of teaching 6th graders  
in a middle school setting. In a nutshell, we will  
fill the gap to teach you what you didn’t learn in  
college!  The “Ensemble” sessions will focus on  
the challenges that accompany the ensemble  
experience. Other sessions include “Maximizing  
the Middle School Experience,” focusing on both  
maximizing your students’ middle school  
experience, as well as helping you to prepare  
them for the journey to high school.

Practical hands-on 
knowledge and 
experiences  
that you can use  
in your  
classroom! 

The Summer
Symposium  
is a great 
experience,
with quality 
educators! 

Summer 
Symposium has 
allowed us to 
take our band 
program to a  
new level.

Specialist/Instructor Academies: Music for All’s 
Percussion Specialist Academy and Color Guard 
Instructor Academy provide professional  
development for your adjunct staff. We are  
committed to assuring that ethics and leadership  
are part of the resources we provide to teachers.  
Our specialist programs go beyond pedagogy  
to include discussion, resources and guidance on 
professional ethics, program administration,  
student leadership development, communicating  
with parents and school staff, and how to reach  
today’s Y generation.
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Leave the driving to us... 
Music for All has developed routes 
from many areas of the country 
with buses already scheduled to 
transport students to the Summer 
Symposium. Learn more at 
www.musicforall.org/bus

SPECIAL OFFERS & DISCOUNTS 
At Music for All we know that the most influential element in the success of 
students and music education in general is qualified, knowledgeable, and 
well-prepared teachers. The Music for All Summer Symposium Directors’ 
and Instructors’  Academies are recognized as some of the finest and most 
comprehensive professional development experiences available. We strive to 
make them accessible to all directors!

Super Saver Fee: Directors, percussion, and color guard instructors can 
enroll in the Directors’ Academy at the same price as students. Directors can 
attend this week-long professional development experience for as little as 
$114 a day, all inclusive (view registration deadline and fees chart at the bottom 
of this page -– Super Saver fee).

Deep discount for college students and new teachers: If you are in your 
first three years of teaching then you can attend the full week for just $377! 
Includes tuition; housing and meals; concerts; and notebook of resources. 
That’s more than 30% off the regular price! Qualified participants can get 
that price by registering at any time before May 20. If you prefer to commute 
to camp, save even more with the commuter price of just $199 for College 
students/young teachers, which includes tuition, lunches, nightly concerts and 
the symposium notebook of resources. 

Attend at NO COST: Bring 12 students from your school and earn a 
scholarship for one Director to attend camp for FREE! Bring 6 to 11 students 
and earn a scholarship for one Director to attend camp TUITION FREE! 
 
Our pricing model results from our organizational programming successes 
and growth in support from sponsors and donors. We’re passing these 
successes on to you by making attendance for you and your staff more 
accessible. Help us “pay it forward” by choosing to attend. Join us this 
summer and expand your knowledge base, build new relationships and 
collaborations, and learn and explore the latest in pedagogy, techniques, and 
technology – all in an environment that is fun and sure to recharge or reignite 
your passion for teaching!

Certificate of Attendance: Music for All will provide a Certificate of 
Attendance to two-time participants of the Percussion Specialist Academy and 
Color Guard Instructor Academy, certifying that a person has attended two 
years of the Summer Symposium Academy.

DIRECTORS’ ACADEMY 
COORDINATORS & CAMP 
DIRECTORS

Richard Saucedo
Educational Consultant
Carmel H.S., IN (ret.)

Fran Kick
Educational Consultant, 
Leadership programs, Kick It In

Norm Ruebling
Camp Director, Students
MO-X and the Norm Ruebling 
Band, MO

William Galvin
Educational Consultant,  
“Get on the Bus” Coordinator
Trinity H.S., PA (ret.)

Gary Markham
Camp Director, Directors’ Academy; 
MFA Senior Educational 
Consultant Music Supervisor, 
Cobb County, GA (ret.)

Robert W. Smith
Coordinator, Middle School/ 
Young Teacher Track  
Composer; Troy State University

David Starnes
Camp Director,  
Student Divisions  
Western Carolina University

99%
DIRECTORS

WOULD  

RECOMMEND TO 

A COLLEAGUE

Susie Harloff
Coordinator, Color Guard 
Instructor Academy

Mike McIntosh
Coordinator, Percussion 
Specialist Academy

REGISTRATION DEADLINES & FEES 
PAYMENT OPTIONS DEADLINE RESIDENTIAL

Super Saver Register & pay by 1-31-2017 $567  
 Deposit of $250/balance by 5-20-2017  

Early Bird Register & pay by 3-31-2017 $617  
 Deposit of $250/balance by 5-20-2017  

Full Fee Register and pay by $667
 5-20-2017  

College & New  $377
Teacher Discount   
 

See commuter pricing at www.musicforall.org/camp



Leave the driving to us... 
Music for All has developed  
routes from many areas of the 
country with buses already  
scheduled to transport  
students to the Summer  
Symposium. Learn more at 
www.musicforall.org/bus

DAILY SCHEDULE (example)

6:30 a.m. BREAKFAST 

8:30 a.m. “Effective Percussion Ensemble
 Rehearsal Planning”
 with Chad Wyman 

9:20 a.m. “Inside Information on Setting 
 Your Students up for Success at the
 College Level” with Dr. David Collier

10:10 a.m. “ The Secret Sauce Recipe for Getting 
 Your  Percussion Section Squeaky Clean”
 with Tom Aungst

11 a.m. “An Arranging Perspective on the 2016  
 Carolina Crown Percussion Section”
 with Thom Hannum

11:50 a.m. LUNCH

1:30 p.m. Feature Session: Presented by
 Carolina Crown Percussion Section
 “Achieving & maintaining Excellence” 

3:10 p.m. “Developing Your Adult Staff” 
 with Barry Morgan

4:45 p.m. DINNER

7 p.m. Drum Corps International
 Central Indiana Show  

PERCUSSION SPECIALIST  
ACADEMY W•O•W
What is W•O•W? It’s WORLD class immersion in relevant  
concepts, OWNERSHIP in all aspects of a modern, educational environment 
and WINNING concepts for the modern percussion specialist and program. 
Get a head start: Music for All offers tools that will allow you to achieve peak 
performance personally and for your ensembles. Hone your craft by working 
with some of the current rock stars of the Marching, Concert Percussion, 
Drum Set, and Hand Drumming World.

The Percussion Specialist Academy will include:
• Branding your program.
• Ethics and professional development.
• The RIGHT gear.
• Starting a successful winter program.
• Sampling 101.
• The concert percussion secret.
• De-mystifying the Yamaha 01V.
• Hand drumming.
• The digital audio workstation.
• The history of percussion and essential literature.
• Creating sponsorship opportunities.
• Indoor and outdoor staging.
• Preventative medicine for the drummer in you.
• Winter percussion design and orchestration.
• Essential composition techniques for outdoor.
• “Mic”ing made easy.
• The fundamentals of running sound, EQ and other essential plug-ins.

Certificate of Attendance: Music for All will provide a Certificate of 
Attendance to two-time participants of the Percussion Specialist Academy, 
certifying that a person has attended two years of the Summer Symposium 
Academy.

2017 Percussion Faculty Will Include:

Michael Mcintosh, Division Coordinator
Dr. David Collier
Tom Aungst
Thom Hannum
Chad Wyman
and many other percussion industry leaders, teachers, and specialists!

96%
OVERALL IMPRESSION OF THE CAMP 

WAS VERY GOOD TO EXCELLENT

Mike McIntosh
Coordinator, Percussion 
Specialist Academy

Best Educational Program
International Festivals & Events Association



Leave the driving to us... 
Music for All has developed  
routes from many areas of  
the country with buses  
already scheduled to transport 
students to the Summer 
Symposium. Learn more at 
www.musicforall.org/bus

DAILY SCHEDULE (example)

7 a.m. BREAKFAST 

8:30 a.m. Body Warm-Up/Across the Floors  
 

10:10 a.m. Featured Session #1: Presented by
 Carolina Crown Staff & Color Guard
 “Body Warm-up & Technique/Demo 
 with Students” 

11 a.m. Featured Session #2: Presented by
 Carolina Crown Staff & Color Guard
 “Equipment Warm-up & Technique/
 Demo with Students” 

11:50 a.m. LUNCH

1:30 p.m. Focus on Winter Guard 

3:10 p.m. “Keeping You and Your Students  
 Safe During Rehearsal” with  
 Richard Saucedo

4:50 p.m. DINNER

6:30 p.m. The Warm-up Process–Self Guided
 Drum Corps Observation

8 p.m. Drum Corps International
 Central Indiana Show 

COLOR GUARD INSTRUCTOR  
ACADEMY S•T•E•P it up!
The new and improved Color Guard Instructor Academy curriculum will 
continue to expand in 2017 to provide more opportunities for participants 
to choose what skills and levels will help them most. The Color Guard 
Instructor Academy is perfect for Color Guard instructors at all points in  
their career. From the beginning instructor to the seasoned veteran who 
likes to stay current, the Color Guard Instructor Academy gives instructors 
the chance to STEP it up in the following areas: Developing skills in both 
equipment and dance; enhancing and refining teaching techniques; 
exploring elements of design in choreography, equipment, and staging;  
and solidifying a professionalism that will benefit the instructors and  
their color guard programs. 

The Color Guard Instructor Academy will include:
• Movement classes that break down the basics and inspire  

choreography ideas
• Hands-on methods courses 
• Private consultation session to discuss upcoming fall/winter shows
• The chance to observe or join in on the student color guard classes 

taught by some of the finest instructors in the activity
• Small group session with Carolina Crown’s color guard and staff
• Detailed discussion on all things ‘equipment’ including taping,  

weighting, and designing what your color guard will spin
• A week of classes that are tailored to the needs of the participants
• Collaboration with color guard instructors, adjudicators, and  

band directors from across the country

Certificate of Attendance: Music for All will provide a Certificate  
of Attendance to two-time participants of the Color Guard Instructor 
Academy, certifying that a person has attended two years of  
the Summer Symposium Academy.

A partial listing of Color Guard Faculty: 
Susie Harloff–Avon, IN, Symposium Color Guard Coordinator; 2017 Tournament of Roses,  
Honor Band Color Guard Director 
Vincent Thomas–Baltimore, MD, Onyx World, Stonewall Independent, VT Dance, Blue Stars 
Derek Smith–Grand Rapids, MI, Interplay Winter Guard 
Scott Beck–Atlanta, GA., Hillgrove High School, Spirit of Atlanta, Western Carolina University 
Jessica Francis–Fenton, MI., Interplay Winterguard, Phantom Regiment

OF DIRECTORS
WOULD RECOMMEND  

TO A COLLEAGUE

99%
Susie Harloff
Coordinator, Color Guard 
Instructor Academy



MUSIC FOR ALL

PRESENTED BY 

  Carolina Crown - 2017 corps in residence

New! Peer Teaching 
Program for Students
Concert Band
Jazz Band
Marching Band
Orchestra
Percussion
Color Guard
Bands Of America 
Drum Major Institute
Leadership Weekend 
Experience
Middle School Concert 
Band Camp
Directors’ Academy

June 26–July 1, 2017 • Enroll at www.musicforall.org/camp or call 800.848.2263
PLUS! Leadership Weekend Experience June 24–25, 2017 • Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana

REGISTER NOW  
AND SAVE!*
Super Saver Deadline  1/31/2017
Early Bird Deadline  3/31/2017
www.musicforall.org/camp
*See registration form for more details



Best Educational Program
Support Materials

Promotional/
Marketing/
Media
Materials
Examples



Support Materials
Directors’ Academy Web Page on camp.musicforall.org



Support Materials
Color Guard Instructor and Percussion Specialist Web Pages on camp.musicforall.org



Support Materials
Social Media Posts



Support Materials
Social Media Posts



Support Materials
YouTube Promotional Videos (youtube.com/musicforalltv)



Support Materials
Blog Post (Camp Online Coverage)



Support Materials
Blog Post (Camp Online Coverage)



Support Materials
Quick Tips E-mail Promotion for Directors’ Academy



Support Materials
Misc. E-mail Marketing



Best Educational Program
Support Materials

Merchandise 
Materials
Examples



Support Materials



Best Educational Program
Support Materials

Information
Provided to
Participants
Examples



Support Materials
Daily Buzz Camp E-Newsletter



Support Materials
Graduate Credit Information



Support Materials
Online Directory of Camp Mailings, Packets, and Forms



Support Materials
Division Schedule Sample

Music for All Summer Symposium, presented by  

DIRECTORS’ ACADEMY
June 26-July 1, 2017 • Ball State University, Muncie, Indiana

CLINICIAN SUPPORT
PROVIDED BY:

PRINT 6/20/17 3:00 PM 

 Special denotations throughout the schedule:  

◆ Middle School/Young Teacher track session

✸ Sponsor presentation

MONDAY, JUNE 26 
8:00 AM-12:00 PM Registration Field Sports Building (RC) 122 

1:00 PM-2:00 PM Full Camp Opening Session Emens Auditorium 

2:15 PM-3:00 PM Directors' Academy Opening Meeting – Gary Markham  Pruis Hall Auditorium 

3:10 PM-4:40 PM Keynote: The Way We Do Anything is the Way We Do Everything – Dr. Tim Lautzenheiser Pruis Hall Auditorium 

4:50 PM-6:20 PM Dinner – Adults Noyer Centre, Woodworth Commons, The Atrium Dining 

5:00 PM-7:00 PM ✸ Wenger Virtual Acoustic Technology – 20-Minute Demonstrations, Every 30 Minutes, Give-Aways Strother (ST) Studio Theatre 

6:30 PM-7:30 PM Directors' Jazz Band – Mark Buselli Music Instruction 229 
Directors' Concert Band – Richard Saucedo Student Center Ballroom 

8:00 PM-9:30 PM Yamaha Young Performing Artists     Emens Auditorium 

9:30 PM-11:59 PM Directors Welcome Reception, sponsored by Wenger     Student Center Cardinal Hall 

Visit our on-site store at the 
Music for All Summer Symposium!
Pruis Hall Lobby
Monday,  June 26-Friday, June 30 11am-2pm, 4pm-7pm



Support Materials
Schedule App

Download the MUSIC FOR ALL
MOBILE APP! 

Downloading the App is Easy!
SEARCH: The App Store or Google Play for “Music for All Symposium”

SCAN:

For All Other Device Types (including BlackBerry, Windows, and all other web browser-enabled devices):  
While on your smartphone, point your mobile browser to m.core-apps.com/mfacamp17 to be directed to the proper 
download version for your device. 

• Stay organized with up-to-the-minute session, faculty, and event 
information

• Read faculty bios and learn more about Music for All programs
• Sync the app across all of your devices with Multi-Device Sync
• Receive important real-time communications from MFA 
• Build a personalized schedule 
• Follow all schedules, including student divisions
• Take notes and download event handouts and presentations
• Rate the sessions you attend and comment on them, too
• Find attendees and connect with your colleagues through Friends
• Stay in-the-know and join in on social media with #mfacamp17
• Share your event photos and experiences with the Photo Gallery
• Find Local Restaurants
• And much, much more!

Navigate the event like a pro with the Music for All mobile app, 
powered by core-apps.com

With the Music for All mobile app, you can:



Support Materials
Thank You Email to Directors, Post Camp



Support Materials
Final Packet Sent to Directors Before Camp 

Director Final Packet Sample



National Presenting Sponsor

Music for All Summer Symposium, presented by Yamaha 
DIRECTORS GENERAL CAMP INFORMATION 
June 26-July 1, 2017 • Leadership Weekend Experience: June 24-25 • Ball State University, Muncie, IN 

	  
CONTACT INFORMATION 

 
MUSIC FOR ALL HEADQUARTERS  
Located in the Atrium of the Art and Journalism Building 
Hours: 8:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. daily starting Friday, June 23 - Saturday, July 1 
 
24-Hour Event Hotline:  877-643-6043 (starting Friday, June 23 through Sunday, July 2) 
For Emergencies on Campus: Call our 24-hour Event Hotline or dial 911, depending on the severity. 
BSU Police Department: 765-285-1111 
 
** MUNCIE IS IN THE EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME ZONE** 
 
Campers are able to receive mail while at camp. A Music for All staff member or a member of the Director Track Assistants Team 
will deliver all mail directly to campers. NOTE: The University receives several large shipments of mail per day, so a letter or 
package may not be processed the day it arrives. Please have mail sent to you EARLY so that you will receive it while still on 
campus! In order for campers to receive sent mail, it MUST arrive on campus by Wednesday, June 28. 
 
A letter/package should be addressed as follows: 
 “Student’s name” 
 Conferences and Special Events 
 c/o Music for All Headquarters 
 Carmichael Hall Room 141 
 Ball State University 
 Muncie, IN 47303 
 
Please notify Music for All of any instruments or additional equipment you will be shipping to the Summer Symposium as soon as 
possible. Time your shipping so that your items arrive after Tuesday, June 20, but before Friday, June 23.  All items arriving to 
campus on Friday, June 23 will be delivered to campers on Monday, June 26. Remember, ALL MAIL MUST GO THROUGH 
CAMPUS PROCESSING, so please allow for an additional day or so for the shipment to reach its destination. 
 
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS MAP APP FOR IPHONE AND ANDROID PHONES - DOWNLOAD IT FOR FREE! 
iPhone: http://tinyurl.com/lp22avr 
Android: http://tinyurl.com/lhn8944 
 

ON-SITE REGISTRATION AND NOTEBOOK PICK-UP 
Upon arriving, all campers should report to the Symposium Registration Room (location TBD), to officially check-in and pick up a 
credential and notebook. The Symposium Registration Room will be open at the following times: 
 
Leadership Weekend Experience 
Saturday, June 24: 8:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  
Opening Session begins promptly at 1:00 p.m. on  
Saturday, June 24, in Pruis Hall 
 

Full Week Symposium 
 Monday, June 26: 8:00 a.m.  – 12:30 p.m. 
 Opening Session begins promptly at 1:00 p.m. on  
 Monday, June 26, in Emens Auditorium 
 

Checking in will take approximately 30 minutes. We encourage you to arrive and give yourself plenty of time to complete 
registration. If you are traveling with your students, please also note some student tracks have required placement hearings 
scheduled prior to the Opening Session. Please note that Monday lunch is on your own and NOT included in your Symposium fee, 
unless you are also attending the Leadership Weekend Experience. Campers who attend the Leadership Weekend Experience and 
are continuing with the weeklong Symposium only need to check in once. 
 
IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURE 
Music for All will provide each camper with an identification name badge. Please be prepared to show such identification upon 
request. Campers are required to carry their keys, nametags, and meal cards at all times. 
 

REGISTRATION & OPENING SESSIONS 
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ADDITIONAL HOUSING/EARLY ARRIVALS 
An additional night’s housing for Full Week campers is available for a fee* if travel plans dictate an early arrival or late departure. 
Additional housing is available on Friday night, June 23 before Leadership Weekend; Sunday night, June 25, before the camp 
week; or Saturday night, July 1, at the end of camp week. If you need additional housing and you haven’t indicated this already, 
please send a check to the Music for All office, or call us with your credit card number if you need to arrange any special housing. 
Please note a $20 change fee will be assessed for changes made after May 20. Dining halls will be open during these times for 
additional meals, but at an additional expense as they are not included in the package. For all campers arriving early or 
departing late, please refer to the Early Arrival/Late Departure Information document.  
 
* Additional Night’s Housing Fees are as follows:  
Double Dorm Room: $28; Single Dorm Room: $34; Double Hotel Room: $60; Single Hotel Room: $120 (all prices are per person) 
Additional night housing request must match your request for the full week camp. 
 
SHUTTLE INFORMATION 
For campers who are flying to Summer Symposium, Music for All will be offering a shuttle service to and from the Indianapolis 
International Airport at the beginning and conclusion of camp. Shuttles are $30/participant for a one-way ride, or $60 round trip. 
For more shuttle times and dates and to arrange a shuttle reservation, please fill out the Shuttle Form at 
http://camp.musicforall.org/shuttle/.  
 
FINAL PERFORMANCES AND CHECK OUT 
If you are traveling with students, please note: every student will participate in a Final Performance between 8:30 a.m. and 3:00 
p.m. on Saturday, July 1. We invite and encourage parents and families to attend the final performances. Students will not be 
allowed to leave at the end of their respective presentation; all students are required to remain on campus until all performances 
are complete. 
 
CHECK OUT PROCEDURE 
Residence Hall checkout will begin on Saturday, July 1 at 3:00 p.m., upon the conclusion of all Final Performances, and will end at 
6:00 p.m. Campers should leave all linens in rooms and all doors unlocked.  ANY MISSING OR DAMAGED UNIVERSITY PROPERTY 
WILL BE CHARGED TO THE CAMPER. Please carry any trash from your room to the various trash receptacles located on each floor 
of the Residence Hall. Ball State University will ensure that ample signage is posted directing guests to floor trash rooms. Campers 
staying overnight until Sunday, July 2 must check out by 9:00 a.m. that morning.  
 

 

ALL DIRECTORS’ ACADEMY CAMPERS NEED TO BRING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS: 
• Comfortable shoes for walking around campus 
• Light jacket/sweatshirt for cool weather 
• Backpack 
• Rain gear for inclement weather 
• Personal toiletries 
• Sunscreen, sun glasses, hat, water bottle 

 
 

• Laptop, software, drill, and music arrangements 
• Alarm clock 
• Pens/pencils and notebook/binder 
• Towels, washcloths, blanket (sheets, pillow, and 

pillowcases provided) 
• Instruments and accessories to participate in the 

Director’s Jazz or Concert Band ensembles 

Color Guard Instructor and Percussion Specialist Academy participants – please refer to page 3 for additional items needed. 
 
June weather in Indiana is often unpredictable. Historical averages for this area range from 60°F-90°F and often include high 
humidity. Please keep that in mind when packing for camp. 
 
All Ball State University Residence Halls will have air conditioning for the duration of camp. The rooms tend to be a bit cool at 
night, so plan accordingly. Also, please make sure all of your belongings are clearly marked with your name, address, and school.   
 

Wireless Access for the Music for All Summer Symposium 
Ball State offers a wireless network across campus for its guests. The wireless network name is bsuguest. There is no login or 
password for this network. We suggest watching the following clips before you arrive to campus so that you know how to access 
the bsuguest network from your computer or handheld device prior to arriving on campus.  
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION: http://tinyurl.com/oldylzq  

WHAT TO BRING TO CAMP 

INTERNET ACCESS 

HOUSING INFORMATION AND DORM CHECK-IN/OUT 
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Music for All and VanderCook College of Music are partnering together to offer an outstanding opportunity for teachers to receive 
up to two college credits at an additional cost by attending Summer Symposium. More information is available at 
http://camp.musicforall.org/graduate-credit/ 
 

Music for All will be offering directors a “one-on-one” opportunity with some of the leading educators and adjudicators in the 
nation. Three educational areas are offered: the Design Lounge, where you can work with a designer on show design; the Master 
Teacher Lounge, where you can get help with instructional techniques and program development; and the Technology Lounge, 
where you can get help with technology for instruction. 
 
What should I bring? Please bring your laptop computer, your drill and music arrangements. 
 
What actually occurs in the lounge? The Director’s lounge is a quiet place where one can work on a show, brainstorm with 
others, and work one-on-one with leaders in the marching and music education industry. Lounge hours will be open for morning 
and afternoon sessions.  
 

PLEASE BRING 
• Your flag, rifle, and/or sabre with your name, address and school marked on the equipment 
• One roll of electrical tape and one roll of strapping tape (for rifles) in case there are equipment repairs needed 
• It is recommended that flag instructors have a weighted flag pole with a height of 6 feet. (You will be tossing the flag, so 

weights are important. Using a 1” diameter carriage bolt in the top of your pole is a great start. We will work on proper 
weighting during the week.) 

• A solid colored silk (flag) with the following dimensions: 35’’ x 50’’ – minimum; 35’’ x 60’’ – maximum 
• Comfortable clothes (shorts & t-shirts), sunglasses/hat, water bottle, sunscreen (you will be outside for the majority of your day) 
• Athletic shoes with proper arch support for all practices. You may use dance shoes for dance sessions, but they are not required. 
• Any information you might have about your upcoming fall production (CDs/mp3s, scores, flag and costume designs, drill charts, 

visual ideas). You will have time to sit with our faculty one-on-one to discuss and share ideas about your show. 
• You may want to consider bringing a video recording device of some sort. These can be used to record choreography, warm 

ups, exercises, or other important visual ideas you’d like to bring back from the week. 
 

PLEASE BRING 
• Laptop, music notation software and sampling software you currently use. 
• Scores, show ideas, and any pageantry or composition project you are currently working on. 
• Drumsticks, keyboard/timpani mallets, concert percussion equipment (triangle, woodblock, tambourine) and practice pad.  
 

Director and collegiate campers have the opportunity to participate in either a Directors Concert Band or a Directors Jazz Band 
during Summer Symposium. While neither ensemble will have an official performance, it is a fun way for directors to play in an 
ensemble during the week. We recommend bringing your personal instruments, though we will have a select number available to 
borrow if necessary. If you plan on participating in either ensemble, please fill out the online form at the following link 
http://camp.musicforall.org/directors-band/.  
 

GENERAL CAMP RULES 
• Visitors and/or guests not associated with the Symposium are not permitted in the dormitories. 
• Use of drugs is strictly prohibited. Due to University policies, alcohol will NOT be permitted on campus, except at pre-approved 

socials. Alcohol is NEVER permitted in dormitories. If caught with alcohol, you will immediately be evicted from campus. 
• You must observe the tobacco-free camp policy taken by Music for All. Please help us enforce this by refraining from the use of 

tobacco products around the student participants. Smoking in classrooms and food service facilities is not permitted. 

SYMPOSIUM RULES 

COLOR GUARD INSTRUCTOR ACADEMY 

PERCUSSION SPECIALIST ACADEMY 

ONE-ON-ONE DIRECTORS’ LOUNGE 

COLLEGE CREDIT 

DIRECTORS CONCERT BAND AND JAZZ BAND 
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• Students are required to stay on campus during their entire stay. Even though you may have brought your students to BSU, 
once they arrive, they are under the supervision of Music for All. We appreciate your understanding in this matter. 

• Please enforce the rules and timelines regarding your students’ room assignments, curfew and lights out. 
• Campers assume responsibility and will be billed for any room damages that occur during their stay. Campers will also be 

responsible for damages to other areas of any building or grounds directly caused by them. 
 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING RULES 
• No open flames. 
• Do not prop open doors. 
• Lofted furniture should remain lofted and should not block access to any windows. 
• Furniture should not be dismantled or removed from its designated space.  
• Campers are responsible for disposal of their trash. Trash and recycling rooms are located on every floor.  
• Markings or postings on exterior surfaces of residence halls and complexes also are prohibited; this includes but is not limited to 

writing messages on sidewalks using chalk or tape.  
• A board is provided on each room door. Campers may ONLY post items on the board provided. Campers are prohibited from 

affixing postings to any area outside of the board or any other boards to the door.  
• Campers may be held responsible for any damage that results from a violation of any policy.  
 
SWAG TEAM – STUDENT SUPERVISION  
If your students are attending Summer Symposium, the SWAG Team will serve as their primary source of supervision, act as 
counselors in the dorms, and will attend all classes and concerts with their assigned groups of students. SWAG Team members are 
selected through a rigorous application process and background check, and many are young professionals who volunteer their 
time and talents. Most are alumni of Summer Symposium who want to give back by helping to create the same experience for 
young people that had such a positive impact on their own lives. 
 
DO I HAVE TO ATTEND THE EVENING CONCERTS AND SOCIALS? 
While not required, we strongly encourage attendance at the evening concerts and socials. These events serve as an excellent 
opportunity to interact and exchange ideas with clinicians and other directors in the music education industry. 
 

OPENING AND PARENT WELCOME SESSION - MONDAY, JUNE 26 
Family plays an important role in extending the benefits of a student’s camp experiences into everyday life. Parents are invited to 
attend the Opening Session on Monday, June 26 at 1:00 p.m. at Emens Auditorium. A special Parent Welcome Session with Music 
for All’s leadership expert, Fran Kick, will immediately follow at 2:00 p.m.  
 
PARENT SESSION AND BREAKFAST – SATURDAY, JULY 1 
Parents are invited to attend a complimentary breakfast beginning at 6:30 a.m. on Saturday, July 1, followed by a special 
presentation at 8:15 a.m. about the students’ experience at the Symposium and what to expect from students after camp. The 
breakfast will be located in the Noyer Centre Dining Hall with the Parent Session to follow in Pruis Hall. While the breakfast and 
session are geared toward parents, all family members are welcome. Please fill out the Family Day online form by Monday, June 26 
at http://camp.musicforall.org/family-activities/.	  Although the breakfast is complimentary, reservations are required.   
 
FAMILY DAY PICNIC – SATURDAY, JULY 1 
All Final Performances take place on Saturday, July 1, throughout the morning and afternoon. Campers receive a picnic lunch on 
Saturday and parents, friends, and family are encouraged to attend. The picnic is held from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at LaFollette 
Field, west of Worthen Arena (rain site to be in the Field Sports Building, just south of Worthen Arena), and will include food, 
music, and fun! Order your picnic tickets on or before Monday, June 26 and SAVE! Advanced pricing:  Adults- $15 each, Child- $4 
each (5 years and under). Reservations are strongly suggested and may be made online at http://camp.musicforall.org/family-
activities/. Tickets purchased after Monday, June 26, including on-site purchases, will be $18 per adult and $5 per child (5 years 
and under). 
 
CONCERT PERFORMANCES – SATURDAY, JULY 1 
Each of the student divisions’ curricula is designed to be immersive, offering students hands-on experience with renowned 
teaching and performing professionals. Several of the student divisions feature clinics and master classes with guest artists during 
the camp week in addition to their final performance on Saturday, July 1.  
 

FAMILY ACTIVITES 
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SOUVENIRS BY PEPWEAR 
Our souvenir display will be open during the week so that you may make your selections. You may want to buy your souvenirs 
early in the week to ensure your clothing size is not sold out. 
 
PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOLESCH ENTERPRISES 
Our professional photographers will be on campus all week providing formal, informal group photos, and candid shots. Visit 
www.bandgroupphotography.com for order information. 
 
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCE CENTER 
An Educational Resource Center, sponsored by Muncie Music, the Official Music Store of the Music for All Summer Symposium, 
will also be available at the Summer Symposium. The Center will have books and printed materials available for sale that have 
been published by many of the clinicians with whom you will be studying. They will also have basic instrument essentials such as 
reeds, valve oil, and other supplies. 
 

SOUVENIR OPPORTUNITIES 



          Music for All Summer Symposium, presented by Yamaha

                 June 26-July 1, 2017 • Leadership Weekend Experience: June 24-25 • Ball State University, Muncie, IN

Arriving:

When & Where do 
get my room 

keys? When do I register?
What dorms do we stay 

in?

What if I arrive after 
check-in closes due to 

travel delays?
What if I am driving 

to campus?

Friday, 6/23
Early Arrival to 

Leadership Weekend 
Experience

Saturday, 6/24
Arrival to Leadership 
Experience Weekend

Sunday, 6/25
Early Arrival to 

Symposium

Monday, 6/26
Arrival to Symposium

Departing:
When & Where do 

I check-out?
What do I do with my 

room key?
What if I do not turn in 

my room key?

I'm transporting 
students home.  Can 
we check out early?

I reserved a shuttle, 
how do I know what 

time my shuttle 
leaves?

Sunday, 6/25
Early Departure 
from Leadership 

Weekend

Monday, 6/26
Attending Leadership 

Weekend Only

Saturday, 7/1
Departure from 

Symposium

Sunday, 7/2
Late Departure from 

Symposium

A member of the SWAG or 
DTA Team will provide you 
with specific instructions 

regarding your check out and 
shuttle procedures during 

camp.

Arrival to Ball State University Campus

7 a.m. - 11 p.m.    
  

Dormitory Front Desk:
Directors: Kinghorn Hall

Saturday, June 24
 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

It is recommended to check 
into your dorm BEFORE 

registering

Monday, June 26
 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

It is recommended to check 
into your dorm BEFORE 

registering

Symposium ends at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday, July 1.              

If travel arrangements dictate 
a departure earlier than this 
time, Music for All must have 

a parent-signed early 
departure release form on file 

for each student. Contact 
Music for All at 

symposium@musicforall.org 
to make arrangements in 

advance.

7:00 - 9:00 a.m.                    
Dormitory Front Desk: 

Directors: Kinghorn Hall

You will be given a 
complimentary parking pass 
when you receive your room 
key and meal card. Parking 

will be valid for ONLY the lots 
designated on the parking 

pass.    

REMINDER: ALL STUDENTS 
who drive to campus MUST 

turn in their car keys to their 
SWAG at registration.

Directors/Collegiate:                     
Kinghorn Hall                                                                                                                    

Students:                                           
DeHority Complex

Park Hall                             
Klipple Hall                            
Baker Hall                             

Studebaker Hall West                   

Any director or student 
arriving after the front desk of 
the dormitory has closed (11 
p.m.) should call the Music for 
All Hotline at 877-643-6043. 
All dormitory doors will be 

locked after 11 p.m.

        DIRECTOR CHECK IN/CHECK-OUT INFORMATION

Until 7 p.m.                    
Dormitory Front Desk: 

Directors: Kinghorn Hall       

8 a.m. - 12 p.m.                  
Dormitory Front Desk: 

Directors: Kinghorn Hall       

3 - 5 p.m.                    
Dormitory Front Desk: 

Directors: Kinghorn Hall

Room keys are to be turned 
in during check out in your 

dorm's lobby.

A member of the SWAG or 
DTA Team will provide you 
with specific instructions 

regarding your check out and 
shuttle procedures during 

camp.

7 a.m. - 11 p.m.    
  

Dormitory Front Desk:
Directors: Kinghorn Hall

A $60 fee will be imposed for 
each key that is not turned in 

upon departure.

Departure from Ball State University Campus

If travel arrangements dictate 
an early departure, Music for 
All must have a parent-signed 
early departure release form 

on file for each student.                               
Contact Music for All at 

symposium@musicforall.org 
to make arrangements in 

advance.

National Presenting Sponsor



N MUSIC FOR ALL 
2017 SUMMER SYMPOSIUM 

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY
CAMPUS MAP

MUSIC INSTRUCTION BUILDING (MI)
HIGH SCHOOL CONCERT BAND 

AND ORCHESTRA

ANTHONY FIELD
DRUM MAJOR INSTITUTE

WOODWORTH DINING 
HALL (WO)

PARK HALL (PK)
SWAG HEADQUARTERS

SCHEUMANN STADIUM 
DCI SHOW

CAROLINA CROWN        
SESSIONS

AC

DEHORITY HALL (DH)
STUDENT FEMALE DORM

STUDENT FEMALE DORM

OTHER SYMPOSIUM BUILDINGS
BURKHARDT BUILDING (BB)
WHITINGER BUSINESS (WB)

BALL GYM (BG)
ARTS AND COMMUNICATIONS (AC)

CARMICHAEL HALL (CA)
FINE ARTS BUILDING (AR)

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER (RC)

NOYER DINING HALL (NO)
DIRECTOR LUNCH LOCATION

BAKER HALL 
MIDDLE SCHOOL MALE DORM 

KLIPPLE HALL
MIDDLE SCHOOL FEMALE DORM 

ART & JOURNALISM (AJ) 
THE ATRIUM - 

MUSIC FOR ALL 
HEADQUARTERS

BURRIS SCHOOL (BU)
MARCHING PERCUSSION

STUDENT CENTER (SC)

WORTHEN ARENA
FINAL PERFORMANCES 

(MARCHING BAND/COLOR GUARD/
DRUM MAJORS/MARCHING PERCUSSION)

QUAD

TEACHER COLLEGE (TC)
DIRECTORS’ ACADEMY 
BOOSTER INSTITUTE

LAFOLLETTE FIELD
FAMILY DAY PICNIC

HEATH AND PHYSICAL 
ACTIVITY BUILDING (HP)

MARCHING BAND

“THE VILLAGE”
OFF CAMPUS DINING 
OPTIONS FOR EARLY 

ARRIVALS/LATE 
DEPARTURES

KINGHORN HALL (KI)
ADULT DORM

KINGHORN 
MULTIPURPOSE
PERCUSSION 
SPECIALIST 
ACADEMY

MU
UT

DH

PH

BB

PK

UNIVERSITY THEATRE (UT)
HARGREAVES MUSIC BUILDING (MU)

MIDDLE SCHOOL CONCERT BANDS, 
JAZZ BAND, AND CONCERT 
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLES

EMENS AUDITORIUM (AU)
EVENING CONCERTS

PRUIS HALL (PH)
LEADERSHIP WEEKEND

DRUM MAJORS
MUNCIE MUSIC CENTER

JO

JOHNSON HALL (JO)
STUDENT MALE DORM

SW

KI

LAFOLLETTE DINING 
HALL (LA)

TC
AC

LAFOLLETTE FIELD
MARCHING BAND

BENEDUM WOODS 
FRIDAY PICNIC

CAROLINA CROWN 
PERCUSSION SESSIONS

UNIVERSITY GREEN
LEADERSHIP

EW

ELLIOTT DINING 
HALL (EW)

QUAD
CGIA AND COLOR GUARD

MAP KEY

TRACK/DIVISION LOCATIONS

HOUSING & MEAL LOCATIONS

OTHER IMPORTANT LOCATIONS/BUILDINGS

FAMILY DAY ACTIVITY LOCATIONS

Road closure between McKinnley Ave & 
N. Dill St. and drive to Park Hall garage

Alternate route to Park Hall and garage

WHITINGER BUSINESS (WB) 
PEER TEACHING

STUDEBAKER WEST 
HALL (SW)

STUDENT MALE DORM

STUDENT REC CENTER (RC) 
FIELD SPORTS ROOM 122
SATURDAY & MONDAY 

MORNING REGISTRATION

FINE ARTS (AR)
PEER TEACHING
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